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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New Mexico,

Volume VII
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RECORD

GUNGSTO

DAYS FROM

ORGANIZE.

SñTUR-MY-AFTERNOO-

N

LIBERTY

UNTRUTHS

Las Vegas N. M., July 12.-only twenty-sidays be
tween him and liberty, Pedro
Robertte, a convict employed on
a road building gang at Tecolote
near Las Vegas, was stricken
dead instantly by a bolt of lightning while about his duties as
camp cook on Monday. Robertte
had been in especially high spirits
at the prospect of the speedy
ending of his sentence and the
discarding of the garb of a felon
assumed in 1910 when he was
sent up f romSocorro for ayear or
eighteen months for assault with
a deadly weapon with intent to
kill. ""Robertte, twenty-si- x
years
old and an Italian was engaged
in preparing the evening meal
at the camp when a heavy electrical and rain storm blew up.
Following a vivid flash of lightning and deafening crash Robertte was found lying prone on the
ground amid his pots and kettles
with a spoon still clasped in his
Hand. Death was practically instantaneous and the bdy was not
burned or mutilated save for a
small round hole in the top of
the head. The hair and scalp
were also seared. Other men in
the camp were stunned by the
lightning but none was injured.
Robertte was buried at Tocolote.

The Willard Record wastes
a whole column in trying to
lead its readers to believe that
the wrangle over the ball
game on the Fourth was alto- -.
gether Estancia's fault.
We
do not know who the informant of the Record is as to the
game, but either he is ignorant
of what actually occured or is
trying to mislead. Of course
Willard dislikes the name of
losiug the majority of. the
games this year after having
crowed so loudly last year,
when Estancia was the loser,
but deception will not help the
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x

Farmers aze asked to Pledge Certain Acreage
to be Plantedto Cabbage next Season
so that Marketing may be in Carlots
I1
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The movement to organize a
Produce Growers Association of
Estancia Valley farmers has met
with an enthusiastic reception, a
large number being in favor of
the organization., We know and
every farmer in the valley knows
that we can raise the crops, especially all kinds of garden truck,
in quantity, quality and flavor,
which cannot be excelled. When
any mention is made of growing
truck, the first word is "But
where is your market?" Naturally enough if every farmer must
hunt his own market, this would
be only too true. But with an
organization, and every farmer
working with every other farmer
a sufficient quantity of one product or several products can be
grown to market in carload lots,
and the market will not need be
hunted. ,In fact, as soon as it is
known that the Estancia Valley
will grow a certain acreage of
cabbage, or any other product for
that matter, the market will
hunt us. Whenever a few carloads of Estancia Valley cabbage
have been placed on the market,
Estancia will be on the map indelibly.
For the purpose of organizing
an association and securing pledges from the farmers as to what
acreage of cabbage each will
grow next year, a meeting of
those interested is called for
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
the News office. We want every
farmer who will agree to grow a
half acre or more of cabbage to
be here. If we are crowded out
of the office, we'll find another
place. But come! At this meeting there should be from a hundred to a hundred and fifty acres
pledged to be planted to cabbage
during the coming season. Cabbage can be grown and at a profit at a half cent a pound in the
valley. While this is a low price,
it will do for an estimate. Putting 7,000 plants to the acre, the
harvest should be about 70,000
tons per
pounds or thirty-fivacre. For with heads running as
pounds
high as twenty-eighweigh
will
each, the average head
a
cent
half
a
At
ten pounds.
pound or ten dol'ars per ton, this
means $350 per acre.
or more of this should be profit,
as the cost of growing the crop
is not large.
If a start is made on cabbage
next year, within a few yew
years all kinds of truck will be
shipped from the Estancia Valley
in carload lots. Come rut Saturday and talk it over. Estancia
Cabbage will make the Valley
Famous.
Sat-urda-
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The Albuquerque Evening
Herald of Wednesday has an editorial on Farm
which is worth more than merely a casual reading. The article
shows how the California producers gained not only notoriety
but that more Important item,
good prices and riches, through
Likewise Rocky
Ford, Colorado, through its Producers Organization has given
the Rocky Ford canteloupe a
name and fame, so that many
other countries are now marketing their product as Rocky Fords.
Continuing the article says:
Now it so happens that the Estancia farmers have placed their
feet upon the ladder which leads
to similar fame and affluence, and
the article by which they hope to
attain such heights is none other
than the humble cabbage.
They are going to form a cabtell
bage growers association,
may
acreage
he
what
every man
seed to cabbage, what he must
do to his crop and when'he shall
harvest it, and then the association is going to sell it for him.
The item pf directing the cultivation of the crop ia one that is
of special importance to the co
operative farmer. The associations as a body can employ an ex
pert who can direct the growing
of any product to a much better
advantage than any individual
farmer. Beside that, no farmer
can obtain such service as such
an expert gives for the very
simple reason that he cannot afford to employ such a man. But
the associations can and do, and
the farmer kaeps on getting
valuable information and bigger
-

crops.

Estancia valley farmers have
none of the objects t: combat
with which the early Californians
were confronted. They have no
grievance against the commission
men who sold and bought the
California crops for figures of
their own making. They are
not, as were the Golden state
farmers, compelled to produce
and sell top quality crops for second quality prices in order to
sell at all. There is no railroad
discrimination against any of
them. But there are a whole lot
of mighty good reasons whythey
should combine for greater results as the Californians have
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Broad

In a

Hurm

W. S. Gable or Beloit, Kansas,
pulled off a great stunt the other
day when he showed the natives
how quickly bread can be made
from the standing grain. The

header was driveninto thewheat
field at 3:14 o'clock. One minute
later the cut wheat in the straw
was at the sebarator. A quantity
Was threshed and at 3:23 was at
the mill nearby. Six minutes saw
the wheat come out of the hopper as flour. Fourteen minutes
later the biscuits were removed
the oven, baked and ready to eat.
Field pnd Farm.'
the

cse

if individuals held their

produce until each could make a

car shipment; the marketing of
produce can be done at the times
most advantageous to the grower,
and all overproduction can be
avoided.

Increased efficiency has always
been a prime factcr in economy
and competent management of a
consolidation has never yet failed
to increase the efficiency in any
industry.
Greater economy
coupled with a production of the

highest class just, large enough
to satisfy the demand, produces
prosperity.
All trnso things are possible to
the Estancia farmers, and consequently pro perity in greatly
increased measure is now within
done.
their reach.
Since the Estancia valley terThese are the facts that by
tributary
is commercially
buy
ritory
they
can
combination
farm
supplies in quantities and effect to this city the advantages to
an economy; they can make up a Albuquerque through the in- carload of produce at any time in creased marketing of Estancia
'
season and save freight, beside produce and the increased buying
delivering their goods in the best capacity of the Estancia farmers
of condition, which would not be need hardly be pointed out.

matter.
If the Record says, Willard
was willing to continue the
game, why was it that the
Estancia boys took their
places ready to proceed and
the Willard boys refused to
do so? For it is a fact which
cannot be denied, that the Estancia boys were ready to proceed with the game, taking
their positious on the diamond
to do so,
The ball which was blocked
when thrown to third, and
which gave Jeuson home, was
nut the ball which was delivered by the pilcher to Meyer
and which Meyer struck and
was put out at first.
The
blocked ball was in the hands
of Love Baker, who stood near
third, and was later thrown
by him to the pitcher.
The
Record's statement that the
same ball was delivered to the

batter, is untrue, whether intentionally so or not, we do
As to the rules
not know.
saying "may", in a previous
inning, one of Wil lard's players

FISHING IN

STREETS OF
ESTflNGIfl
Fishing in the streets of Es-tancia, and catchtng something
too! No weiarenot a candidate
for membership in the Ananias '
Club neither have we been partaking of hardware in liquid form.
It is a fact witnessed by several
of our citizens. 'Thomas and
Peaches VanStone were fishine
for pollywogs and caught them
in great numbers, right in the
street in front of theHughes Mer
cantile Co. hardware store.
Frank Stanhart constructted a
seine or sieve and brought forth
the wiggly fellows in great multitudes. Sir Thomas and Miss
Peaches took their catch home
and will place them in a tank,
where they expect to grow froes
for the table. At the same time
the frogs will Eprove scavengers
in the destruction of innumerable
'
flies and bugs.
V

Till

Tart
Will Not veto
,

Washington, D. C, July 12.
That Arizona prefers to wait indefinitely for statehood rather
than accept presidential dictation
as to what her constitution shall
not:ontain. is evidently the feel
ing in that territory.
It is the
feeling expressed today by Eugene Brady O.Neill of Arizona.
backed by scores of telegrams
received from every part of the
territory. This stand was taken
after Chairman Smith of the ter
ritories committee gave it out in
the senate yesterday that the
president would veto the Flood
resolution unless the recall of
judges was cut out of the Arizona constitution.
Mr. O'Neill has been in con
ference with Senators Owen.
Shively, Bristow, Chamberlain
and others, all fast friends of the
territories, and they state that
they cío not believe the president
will veto' the Flood resolution.
They have agreed to do all they
can to force a vote on the resolu
tion, thus putting it up to the
president squarely, if it carries
in its present form, as they be-

was given second on a blocked
ball ;it first, and if it was right
todo this once it certainly
was nut wrong todo it later
in the same game.
The News has no untruths
to retruct as we published
none. Anyone knowing the
f.tcts and til the facts in the
c;ise, will decide that Jenson
was entitled to home and the lieve it will.
score stood two to two, the
Record to the contrary notNews Subscribers get the
Ñews first.
withstanding.

Miss Goodñer
Changes Name

witnesses. The bride has been
in the employ of the Estancia
Druur Coinp.mv, and has a host
of friends iu Estancia and the
v.tili'v.
The groom is one f
our young farmers, who is
making good in the valley.
They will make their hotne on
t ie I'm rni northeast of JtowiL,.

quiet wedding occurred at
last eveniug when
o'clock
six
and
Miss Mildred Goodner
made
E.
were
Pickens
Mitchell
drove immedimau and wife, Judge C. B. whither tln-supper followately
the
fter
cereofficiating,
the
Howell
The News
ceremony.
ing
the
at
the
mony being performed
of frionds
courtlarge
joii.s
circle
i
clerk's office at the
.'i1r. ami
for
wishes
in
bet
house, Miss Elizabeth Garvni
Mrs.
Pickens.
and Neal Jenson acting as
A

.

0

judoe' Howell'

LAND OP

Assists

PROSPERITY
AND HAPPINESS

SMITH TRIES

HiGh

TO EXPLAIN

Gupid

financiers Teachers are
cnosentor
are m court
Estancia scnooi

HISAGTION

In the district court before
About eleven o'clock yesterday
Judge
John R. McFie, the testi
morning Justice Howell united
mony
in
the case of Smith' and The local Schoolboard held a
and
Odling
in marriage S. G.
Claims Friendship for Terrtto
Ex Governor Prince, a Seer, Miss
commission house of meeting yesterday morning at
Rickert.
a
Odling
Mr.
Josie Bryant.
ries but his Actions speak
City,
vs. Blas Duran, Hill which time the two remaining
Kansas
Valley
whose Prophecies are
the
in
has a homestead
Differently
Brothers
and
the El Paso Bank teachers were chosen for the
is
at
and
neighborhood,
Verified
Being
View
Comnanv.
and
Trust
if true, is coming year. The roster as it
present employed in Albuquerhigh fi now stands is:
glimpses
revealing
of
of
que. His bride is a daughter
Washington, D. C. July 11.
H. B. Hening, secretary of the W. J. Bryant, also of the Valley
Wall
even
would
stun
nance
that
J. I. Ferguson, principal.
Declaring he is friendly to the
New Mexico Bureau of Immigra- View neighborhood. The cereinvolved
are
street.
suit
the
In
Miss Minnie Laws, 1st assist
territories of New Mexico and
tion, is in receipt of a folder is- mony was witnessed by a few
valued
at
of
sheeD
4.700
head
ant.
Arizona; that he is anxious to see
sued by the Santa Fe railroad in intimate friends only. Mr. and
10,000 worth of wool
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard, 2d
them admitted as states and that $21,000 and
1891. just 20 years ago. The
According
to
the allegations, assistant.
Odling will make their any delay on his part has been for
Mrs.
folder comprises two addresses home temporarily in Albuqueroption
Miss Mary Lobb, 3d assistant.
purpose of smoothing the Hill Brothers obtained an
delivered by Hon. L. Bradford que, but will later take up their the
by paying Bias Du
sheep
on
the
Mrs. Blanche Parrett, primary.
Alden
William
path,
Chairman
Prince, at that time governor of
Duran, Torrance County
The school term will continue
residence on the homestead northof the senate committee on ran of
New Mexico. It is printed in east of town. The News extends Smith
$500 down. Hill Brothers, so it as long as funds are available for
territories today reported the
the most approved typographical congratulationsis averred, then went to Kansas the purpose. The outlook at preFlood resolution favorably out of
form of those days, but makes a
City, mortgaged the sheep to sent is for the best term of school
the committee, as voted by the
very poor comparison with the
Smith & Rickert. Then, so it is
have ever had in Estancia,
Yesterday morning Rev. Father committee nearly three months alleered thev returned to Duran we
average commerciai circular of
which is going some.
Hartmann joined in marriage ago.
today.
mort
process
some
through
and
Mr. Smith insists that the Flood
The booklet deals in glowing Miss Guadalupe Torres y Torres
sheep to Duraá. They
will be vetoed by the eased the
resolution
posof
and Mr. Jacobo Padilla, both
terms of the resources and
of shear
accused
passes as it stands are then
A
borrowing
sibilities of the empire "of im- Willard. The ceremony was per president, if it
sheep
and
ing
the
he
gave
that
notice
he
and
now:
Lueat
mass
area
before
just
formed
perial dimensions," whose
mnnev on the wool from the El
would present an amendment
is almost "precisely that of En- ras Hal).
and Trust company.
eliminating the judiciary recall Paso Bank
gland, Scotland and Ireland comsuit is to untangle
present
The
from the Arizona constitution bend Oiilu; Rulings
bined . ' ' The addresses were deand to get the
transactions
the3e
fore its admission as a state. He
For use in advertising and on
livered at the annual territorial
falsity
of these allega
im- truth or
an
would
seek
said
he
then
its stationery and literature the
fair in this city in September,
will insist mediate vote on the matter in the tions. New Mexican.
Department
The
of immigration wants a
with
deal
bureau
and
1890, and in 18!U.
of the rules senate.
observance
upon
an
phrase" which in the
New
"catch
new
of
future
and
'The Present
Notice ot i Senator Nelson, stating that he
appeal.
striking
manner will immost
Mexico," "A land of Prosperity governing
Eastvicw
Anneal," as provided by the Rule represented a minority of the
press onthe reader ataglancethe
and Happiness." respectively.
by itself sufficient to committee, said he was perfectly
resources and opportunities of
Wood cut illustrations of an In- 76, is not
on its satisfied to admit New Mexico
considered
case
have
HoNewMexico.
The old catch phrasdian Pueblo, the Montezuma
The writer and B. W. Means
Appeal" with her constitution as adopted
of
"Notice
merits.
to the Land of
"Ho!
mounes
and
sawmill
suchas
tel, a view in the Glorieta
went to Spencer's
in clear and con- but that he objected to the ad
set
forth
must
of the Well
"Heart
Sunshine,"
which
meeting,
burros
of
two
days
picture
tains, and a
few
grounds of the mission of Arizona under her held a
of OpportLand
"The
Country,"
conversions
accompany the text. One hun- cise language the
several
in
resulted
appear
must
two
same
for
law
or
the
present
fundamental
anneal
dred thousand copies of the foland a general spiritual uplift to unity, "ect, are examples of what
in "Brief and Specification of reasons; first because of the recall the entire community.
is wanted. These were first origder were distributed.
the
notice.
be
filed
with
second
and
judiciary
Error,"
the
of
Govmeeting
of
inated and used by New Mexico,
Many of the prophecies
The last night of the
may be filed with the Com . cause fifteen per cent of the
This
deare now being extensivly
organiz
a
but
ernor Prince for the future
the people decided to
or with the Secretary voters could initiate a referen
missioner,
by other states and comcopied
has
Mexico
have
Means
New
'Bro.
of
velopment
Baptist church.
Interior, if the record shal dum.
in their advertising matplace
munities
for
this
preaching
at
been fulfiled and in many 'in- of the
been
but
transmitted,
thei
been
have
The New Mexico bureau
stances the results achieved have
When the stomach fails to perform something like a year and this is ter.
mandatory and must
surpassed the most sanguine ex- rule itself is
its functions, the bowels .become de- a result of his faithful work. If wants a catch phrase as good and
ranged, the liver and the kidneys con- it had not rained all the time we as striking as the old ones, but
pectations of 20 years ago. So be observed.
gested
causinfi numerous diseases. The
terrivast is the extent of the
there, the visible results also original and new.
regulations stomach and liver must be restored to a were
Department
The
The brueau therefore has ofPrince,
"that
Governor
tory, said
would have been much greater.
of isolated tracts healthy condition and Chamberlain's
respon
a prize of $5 for the best
fered
very
people
among all the crowd assembled governing sales
Tablets can be de We find the
M
contemplate that the sale be Stomach and Liver
'
Duvmibfcvu, anil
pended upon to do it. Easy to take and sive to the call of religion. They j Call.Il piiiaoc, ciVimital
here (New Mexico fair, Albuheld
the
for
opened
and
actually
all
dealers.
most effective. Sold by
querque, 1890) perhaps not five
treated lis with all christian a second prize oí f.ou tor ,tne
of one hour, to enable comcourtesy. Mr. Spencer opened second best phrase.
persons have been in all of our 18 term
petitive bidders to make bids.
counties." Albuquerque Herald
his door when we first came and The conditions of the contestare
Mere offering of the land and Lecture on Socialism said make this your home, and
First The contestants must be
then the dismissal of the bidders
of New Mexico.
kind
residents
his
enjoy
did
certainly we
to assemble shortly thereafter is
No
Second-greeted
phrase will be con- -'
assemblage
him
gave
Onito
an
Lord
The
hospitality.
n o
yeomeiiiOroaiilze an adjournment of the sale. An Ottn V.- - 15ninst.fit.ter last
niürht
and hia family great blessings. sidered which contains more that
i
offer of a check by the purchaser
May they and others who have eight words. The shorter the bet
store,
of
Romero
in
the
frout
does not comply with the regulaEstancia Homestead No tions requiring cash. However, where he addressed tnem on taken this noble start in the ter. .
The contest will close August
3370, Brotherhood of America a reasonable time should be given Socialism. His remarks were Lord's work press on to victory
1911. All entries must be
1,
home
them
call
shall
Yeomen, was instituted last to allow purchaser to cash check given the closest attention, till God
"Catch Phrase Contest
said
Spencer
The
er
'' night by organizer F. W.
rlfia
and tender the money.
inc a.rcrfi v with thci 61- - he would give two acres of land Bureau of Immigration, Albuw
of Santa Fe, with twenty-fivfWrs nf nroanization among?
'
and a house and help get an or- querque, N. M.
to
take
present
thp.
He
members
classes.
lahnrincr
We
gan for the Baptist Church.
If a bidder through a misunderThe contest will be decided by
the obligations. A half dozen standing, bids upon one tract showed Viv statistic from the are always glad to meet such a committee composed of the preor more whohave joined theor when he intended to bid upon reports of the department of men who are willing to give their sident of the bureau of immigrader could not be present.After another, he should be allowed to Labor and Commerce how tne means to build up their country. tion and two disinterested New
the obligation, the work of the correct his bid to cover the tract money power was tiampling We are expecting great things of Mexico newspaper men who will
order was explained :ind the he intended to bid for, and the under foot, the laborers, and this people for the Lord's work, not be permitted to compete.
tlifi massps to take a We visited Mrs. Kayser and had Every phrase should have the
election of officers 'occurred, other tract should be reoffered,
to
being
obtain
view
the object in
the resnlt being as follows:
hand in the control of the such a pleasant time in her home author's name and postoffice ad
possible
each
for
price
dress written plainly on the same
Honorable Foreman, Allen the best
government.
he is a fluent She and family and
they sheet with the phrase.
d:ing
offered,
what
Brown,
are
tract
Mr.
Barret.
and interesting speaker, and
can to build up this country.
The bureau also desires a' 'catch
Master of Ceremonies, Wm
has apparently unlimited fU
Mr. verse" of the same nature as the
visited that
We
IL Minermau.
Entertains Royal
gures and statistics at his Moseley and found him and fam
"catch phrase" and will give one
Corresponded, Mrs. W. II.
tongues end to support his ily in good spirits. He has a great nrize of $2.50 for the best verse
Neiylibors
statements,
Mason.
lie win speau crop growing on his place. He submitted on or before August 1.
Mrs.
II.
Accounts,
of
Master
gain tonight at tne same says this country must came to The conditions are the same as
The local camp Royal Neigh- place.''
G. Souders.
above, except that no verse will
the front.
bors of America met at the home
Chaplain, W. II. Mason.
Mr. Braustetter s subject for
We also visited Mr. and Mrs. be considered which contains
of Mrs. Dr. Mason Saturday ;onicht is "Goveinmeut ." He Johnson. You ought to have been more than four lines.
Overseer, A. A. Hiue.
afternoon, with fifteen members savs he will show that a gov there and saw two hungry
A.
Mrs.
J.
The verse contest will be de
Lady Kowena,
present. After the usual busiGreen.
ernment "of the people, for preachers enjoy that good din- cided in the same manner and by
ness of the afternoon was conthe same committee as above.
Lady Rebekah, Mrs. Iline.
the people and by the people," ner.
cluded,
consisting
refreshments
am are in- W.C.Grant, Baptist Missionary.
Watchman, D. W. Robinson
of lemon ice and cake were served has never existed,
Teething children have more or less
the
especially
.Sentinel, W.C. Smith.
attend,
vited
to
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by
This was one of the many inThe board of directors was teresting meetings that have ladies.
The world's most successful medicine giving Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
for bowel complaints is Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is riects- empowered to arrange for a been held in the homes this sumColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. sary is to give tbe prescribed dose after
meeting place and set the ti me mer. The R. N. of A. is steadily Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
and It has relieved more pain and suffering, each operation of the bowels more than
liver
the
stimulate
gently
Tablets
of the regular meetings, ut growing in numbers us well as bowels to expel poisonous matter, cleanse and saved more lives than ny other natural and then castor oil to cleanse
such time as a hall could be interest and is one of the strong- tbe system, cure constipation and sick medicine in use. Invaluable for children the system. It is safe and sure. Sold
by all dealers.
and adults. Sold by all dealers.
headache. Sold by all dealers.
est lodges of our town.
secured.
-
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arda of Thanks.'.ReEolutions of Respect and Obituary Poetry will be
charged at the rate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be given free
publication, except' for socinls and
an admission fee is
charged.
f
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The Albuquerque Evening
Herald advises the young men to
go east and ' die of the heat.
What's the matter, have you
some ;&desirables over there?
Our advice to Estancia Valley
young men is to stay where you
are and enjoy our urmatchable
climate.
And don't forget that Torrance
County Fair at Estancia, early
in October. Save your biggest
pumpkins,
heads,
cabbage
squashes, a sheaf of rye and
wheat, and the many good things
that you can raise. This will do
more boosting than anything we
can do. Save the best.

IHHHHHKIHflHHHHIf HHHHIlHHKfHHHtt HMHHHHHHHHHJIH

We have interviewed several
of our business men on the sub
ject of a county fair at the coun-

ty seat just prior to the Territori U
Fair at Albuquerque next ft
October and without an exception
those" approached are in favor of
the plan, and are ready to help H
push it along, and help pay the B
expenses. With this spirit among H
our people, the county fair will
The Esbe a go, and a successtancia Valley will make a creditable showing "at Albuquerque H
next October and will carry off M
some of the prizes. Keep your B
eye on the Valley.
al
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n
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We are now in our new commodious building, Bond's
old stand, where we have more room and are enabled to carry a
much larger stock to better cater to the wants of our customers.
We have been receiving new goods and will carry
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H
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If there has been any doubt
concerning the attitude of Delegate "Lick 'em" concerning the
statehood resolution that doubt
must be dispelled by his own
statement which is to be found on
page 95 ;of the hearing before
the senate committee, being a
portion of the proceedings of the
last day of the hearing; June 23.
His statement before the commit
tee was short and the hearing was
concluded immediately after he
had been heard. Among other
things he said: "So it is not
necessary for me to say that I am
in favor of the Flood resolution,
because I am not." The reason
for our delegate's opposition to
the Flood resolution is quite clear
and pointed. He is against it be
cause he is not in favor of it!
Eagle.
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Of Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions,
Flour, Grain, Feed, always fresh and well assorted; In fact an
line of
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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We solicit your patronage,
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assuring

and geed gecdsat fair prices.

H
U

you cordial
Come in and look around
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The drouth has made great inroads on the corn crop and the
yield will be cut short. Notwith
standing this fact some farmers
will have corn to sell. A Tribune
man was in the office of the Ex- H
change Realty company yester- U
"Estancia Cabbage will make day and saw some samples of corn
the Valley famous." With this raided on the farm of W. K.
slogan the cabbage growers are Etchison, near Whitney, in Hill u
going to get down to business county, which, according to that
and show tnat the Estancia Val- gentleman, will yield at least
ley can raise the best cabbage, thirty bushels per acre. This is
and can market it at a good price. tnothe "case with many of the
It is up to the individuals to de- farmers of that section and Mr. S3
cide how much cabbage they can Etchison was asked to explain B Eí EÍ2M!3í3HttHBBSÍBMBBBBBBHHBBfl
and will plant and tent next year, how he was so fortunate. His
and the organization will look reply was: "Plowing deep and
after the marketing' of it. Let cultivating often." Waco Tri
W. H. MASON
everyone do his share.
bune.
This lesson applies to the far
Physiciantand Optician
The Fourth of July celebration mers in the Estancia Valley with
Oiüce second door
M
Pcíaniu
ColaUCIO, n.IU,
is now past. Next comes the as much, if not more force, than South of Postoflice
then
Mountainair,
Chautauqua at
it does to the Texans. Those
the Street Fair at Willard, and who have plowed deep and cultiyou have been" earning for several years back? You
then the County Fair at. Estan- vated often, will have crops to
E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
cia. Plan for these three events. market. Those who failed to do
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
Don't think you are living in an so, have no crops tobe benefitted
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a
Physician & Surgeon
isolated valley. The only isola- by the recent rains. Merely
ICK
oí
First door west ot Valley Hotel.
bank account if you have but one dollar to begin with
tion here is from the extreme stirring up the soil with a disc,
Phone 9
heat from which the east has instead of deep plowing, does not
NEW MEX.
,:.:
been suffering for some time put the soil in condition to cause ESTANCIA
past, while we have been sleep- a' crop to start right. And unless
ing under blankets every night. started richt. all the rains that
Make our bank your bank
The climate of the Estancia Val- ever fell, cannot produce results.
will
cause
products
ley and its
Another fine shower visited the
H. B. HAWKINS
such an influx of farmers during
yesterday about noon.
Valtev
the fall months as we have never
Surveyor
The heaviest rainfall waswestof
seen before.
Office at Scott & Jenson's
town, but Estancia had its share.
New Mexico.
torrents
in
down
Estamia,
The valley received another The water came
and
twenty
minutes
soaking Sunday afternoon and for fifteen or
still full. With
night. Apprently the whole vab the htrtets are
M NRJIB BRLiHUfleiS
day the farevery
showers
the
ley was in on this and is wetter
U. S.eommlssioner
around
look
to
begining
arc
mers
Sienoarapher
of
our store your resting place. Free
Notary Public
than it has been for' a number
f
on
to
rent
ground
Insurance
Fire
additional
for
their
had
tmnra Thnso "who
Ice Water and Plenty oi good chairs.
land Hice work
AH
are rejoicing, which to stack their crops. The
crops clean
is worried (.jtCuic.i will, iiromutucsh and accuracy.
Our Fountain has Everything. Good to Eat
those who had not "Flying Dutchman"
while
l);'i'i! monta'1 and other legal ducuinuula
his
ride
can
he
that
the
fact
are over
weeds
drawn and arkuuwledced.
finished killing
NEW MEXICO
and then ESTANCIA
wondering when they will be motorcycle into town
days
several
here
leave
it
must
albeto take up the hoe again.Thü
before he is able to ride it home
fields are so soggy, it is impos
Chas. R. Easley,
itaymomi win nuve (has. V. Easley,
sible to iM into them to do any! again, uut
EASLEY,
&
rest
the
like
medicine
his
EASLEY
"work. Crops are growing to to take
This is the farmer's inning.
Attorneys at Law
beat all expectations and everyin the courta and and Depart
body is hilarious. The hng facts
l'rac
Stomnch ai.d Liver
Chair bertain'
titlesexamined
of a month ago, have shrunk up Tablets gently stimulate the liver ni.d inei t. Land grants and At.
N.
.
He,
is
This
Santa
less
to half their size or
bowels to expel poisonous matter, cleans e
Estancia, N. M.
Office,
sick
find
no
I'.raiich
constipation
and
inning
cure
system,
tbe
the farmers'
dealers.
headache. Sold by
mistake.
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n
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The Big Store
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WHERE IS THE MONEY

:

Estancia Savings Bank

Make

J

-:

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANYl

.

tii--

11

I

News Want flds are Read

FOR'SALE-Cornshe-

ller

condition. Mrs. M.
"
tancia,1 N, M.

in good
Lentz. Es-

crops
fully
been
has
without plowing
demonstrated this year and every
farmer has been convinced that
the plan is erroneous, but horse
feed is a partial excuse for this
system pf farming. It has been
held by some that by plowing we
it has been
loose moisture;
proved this year that plowed
land retained moisture longer
than unplowed land and crops
perished on the unplowed land
while on the plowed land they
kept on growing through the
drouth of May and Juri-The dNc will not lake tin- place
of any
If a di-- c
of a p!ow.
value, it is on land that was
plowed in the fall or wint-- r
that was u!ia ii
not oi
one or two y. a before. It his
also been demonstia'cil that de
aHy
plowing is s o' lia! ;ml
!oingiíthe U:-- to
Y:fr.'
moisture Pol.'
the art of crop culture in
valley. -- New Mexican
Trie fallacy of planting

The uniform success that has attendDirectory.
ed the use of .Chamberlian's Colic, Estate ia Church
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
CATHOLIC CHURCH
made it a favorite everywhere. It can
always be deptndeb upon1 For sale by Sunday school every Sunday morning
ALL DEALERS.
$30 a.m. Classes: Catechism Bibleand
Mass once a month.
Church History.
It Gives rill The News"
All welcome. ,

BAPTIST CHURCH.
"Subscríbelo yourome paper first
"
and then take the ElJPaso Herald.
IVaihiog Sn vices,, first and third
SunJH.", Bt 11 a. m. nd 800; p. m
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of

the

snut'iwest."

whole

than u?o'?s3 to take any
or
medicines internally ..r muscular
rhornic rheumatism. All that is neeaea

n iownren
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Homeland.
Too Much Selfishness.
One of the reasons why the present
age Is said to be so exceptionally dismal Is that so many men and women

give themselves up to selfishness.
Selfishness 4s the sefret of

transact business of ever de.
crintion. nertaininK to land, at U.S.
rinmmissioner Jenson's office, 1st

HUGHES MERCANTILE
COMPANY

You can

door north of Valley hotel.

There is one medicine that every fam
ly should be provided withnd especial,

SOLE DEALERS
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for

Bi-

o'cloik with commun
Whnnnine- - couch is not dangerous tha ion Seivices ,t 11 every Lord's Day.
cough is kept loose and expectoration
A cordial invitation is extended to
any by giving Chamberlain s ougji attend these services.
Remedy. It has been used in many
apidemids of this disease with perfect
010297
success. For Eale by ALL DEALERS
Not Coai;Land.
ble Study

'

fct 10

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior.
U.S. Land Ofliico stfnntaFeN.M

Juno, 1719.

during the summer months; vis,
Notice is hereby givrn that Jcil N, Enrtcn
nbnmherlain.s Colic. Choicraand Diar of EitnnciB, N.M. who, Jon Juno 1st 1909.
certain to made Homestead Entry, No. 0.0297. for nW
rhoea Remedy. It is
M. P.
Sec 20 Township 7 N. Range 9E. N.
Can
quarter.
a
but
costs
be needed. It
but filed notico of intention
S'eridion
by
sale
FOR
it?
Proof lo
you afford to be without
Final Oommutaticn
to mako
dosenbod,
ALL DEALERS.
establish claim to tho land above

I
m

The Estancia Dairy

before Ncal

U. S. Commissioner at
i9u

Jenson

--

.

.,..

LUMBER
all times

Supply on hand at

Near Ranger Station.

N, Range 0 E, N. M. P.

Section 8, Township
..
of intention to mako
UCriuiau, una m.i nniiro
claim to the
Final Fiveyear Proof, to establish
land above described. Doioro jiiuu.u N. M.,
bark, U.S, Commissioner, at Kstnncia,
1911
on the 7th day of August,
Claimaut names as witnesses;
Fisneros, Carlos
Nicolas Baca, Cipriano
Tajique, N. M.
Ruto, and Manuel Serna all of
S

NISHED

SAMPLE OF WONDERFUL NEW MEOI(2flL
DISCOVERY SENT FREE TO HLL SI6K
OR AFFLICTED PEOPLE
my

of
I will mail, free of charge, a complete home treatment
coupon bewonderful new discovery to all sufferers who fill out the free proof
low and send it to me today. I want to send you this has.
uo
it
treatment to show you the wonderful curacive powers
one cent do I ask for this wonderful new
not send money-- not
I will
treatment; just write me for it, using the coupon below, and others
cured
has
discovery
that
of
the
proof
send you at once the
send fi- -e my book
that suffered as you now suffer. íj I will also
,,
nnv of these
if
yuui
j
'HOW TO Uei well iur
Buiua.c. today hav
Dr.LU.WALi&n
and
send
below
coupon
trouble fill out th
-

Send This FREEJCoupon
give tho
wttn filling; oat;tho coupon
as eiven below

number of your dlemea

Kidney Trouble
12..Bladder Trouble
Í. Lumbago
13. .Heart Dlease
3. Diabetes
It Impure Blood
-- Drop7
15, Female Trouble
-- Neura (fía
Torpid Liver
16.
, --Con ti pat ion
17 , Partial Paralysis
IncUgeetiou
-18.
XerTouencsi
' , Headache
Disease
19.- - -- Bright
o Dizziness
20. Malaria
Nerroua Debility
10
-- Rheumatism

11

.

in this
If you have any other diaeaaea not
paper and
lUt, writelthem on a pioee of
with thalooupon.:

j

FREE
Treatment
for

Coapon
Dr. D.

J. Walsh, Box 2094, Boston, Mass
your free
at etneo all charges paid,
your book all

Send me

treatment for my.case and
entirely free to me.

PHONE PROMPTLY FILLED

UY NAME

MY

Age

H

ADI)R1!S IS

How loug elTeetwl

41

y

trouble" are S'i

U

y

principal. trouble

i

serEverybody is cordially invited to all
welcome.
made
be
will
vices and
Missiom-ryB. W. Means, Pastor and

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior,
Mexico
U S I.and0111:e at Santa Fe New
June 10th 1911.
Volk
C.
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
25 1900.
of Tajique N.M. who on July 23 and Oct
made Homestead Entry, Nos.
SWK, SE nWM.
for SW NWK.nVV
NF.I--

8W1-4- .

Section

30,

Township

6N,

Range
Inton-ti-

Uanunl

U1.il

K. OtMO

Register.

4

RINGS

NAM

"Title Talks"
The Business of Abstracting
no Vmainnas nf ' Ahstractinff titles is of ctSint'arativeU recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes

Act

í

.

moro and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to biieguard the title to a mousna clonar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure aboat the title except by the help of
an abstract by a ?eli,ible;company.

RobersonAbstractCompany
NEW MEX.

REFEREN2Et Any Bank In Torrance County

ess
Tuttle St Sons
Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implements, WellsGasing,

Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven Wire
don't have the cheapest and best, goods in
town. Others have' ascheap and as good. We cau't
afford to practic3 deception, but would like are;isonable
share of your patronage, promisingtkind and courteous
treat u:ent.
We.

Junoll, 1906. to establish claim to the land
U.S.
above described before Minnie Biomback
M
n Iho 21lh
Commissioner
1.
Inyof July
Claimant names as Wilnesses:
l(.,hert H Cochrane. John Casebolt. .U'tli "f
Kstnrcia, N it hcleitrro Penrl.ci. Esmi I!
N M.
Lot el. both of Tajique

So

14--

ESTAHCli.

Ralph GJRober son, Sec.

Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preaching appointments as follows:
New
First Sunday of tho month at
Home Schoolhouse.
Mission
Second Sunday of the month at
sawmill.)
encer'B
S
U.
(B.
Point
High
Third Sunday of tho month at
Point.
Silver-toFourth Sunday of the month at

P."l!oridian, baa filed notice of
6E.to M.make
ear Proof,
Final Five

PHONE

OR

O RDERS'.BY'.MAIL

ESTflNem,

FREE TO ALL
SICK PEOPLE

FORW.SOCIALS

DUKE, PROPRIETOR

B. Y.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

a. P. Ogier

it

I

MILK AND CREAM FUR-

almt

Estancias. M. on the 1th day of August
WILL TRADE My place of 150 acres,
Claimant names aa witnesses :
comgrass,
Duffy. J. B.
balance
EO in cultivation,
E. L. Cinrvin.I. N. Shirl y, Jt.lin
ni,
mon improvements, deep well, wind- Kelly. Allol'EntanciaN,
Manuel R, Olero
mill, fine water, located 5 miles from 6 2M.27
Rogister,
800
of
town
Godley, Texas; niceltitle
population on R. R. Worth $25 per
Mot Coal Lend.
acre. Land adjoining selling at $35
NOTICE FOIi rUCLlCATION
in
tof40. Will trade for same value
Depai tnient of the Intorior.
N. M.
U S. Laud CHlieo nt Banta Fe,
the Estancia Valley, improved land, 5
22, i9i I.
Juno
and
fully
Describe
to 12 miles of R. R.
Sedillo
Notice is hereby given .that Antonio
July 0
price right first letter. J. E. Glenn, of
(Uauiauo)N.M..who.on
36-(W
Godley, Texas.
iW mide Homestead Entry No. Ml
M
Bl4 SB
forSE I4NWM. W

I

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

ly

Mill 3 miles west of Tajique.

BUSTER
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oil n Mil days

ii'vili d I'speritiliy sttai
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If-

J

in.

Supi Tili.'cinii'iit.
i

.
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MKIHODi.--

,(., WO! 1.1. I. ''.V
health, good lemrer, good sence, bright
I'RKSI.- - Élii AN CllUUCfl.
,.voa and a lovelv compexion, the result
Services at the Uapliet Church
of correct living and good digestion,
Seivices first end third
Preaching
wins the admiration of the woria.
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
faulty Chamberlain's
30th,
Circle the second and fouith WednesStomach and Liver Tablets will correct
like
days of each month ;t 2:'tu p. m. J.
dealers
all
by
sale
For
it.
R. CARVER, Pastoi.
fields

foot-hil-

1

?

comfort.

Preaching Services I. U o'clcck every
t the Methofirst Sunday Morning
wciime
dist Chu. .h. Every body
at lliece .servici a.

'

Commencing Friday, June
gentle rains have fallen
showers of gold upon the
of the Great Estancia Plains; on
the mountains; in the
on the mesa and over the valley
proper, until not a .spot is untouched by providential rains.
After two years of anxious waiting, the patient farmer is rewarded. It is a certainty that
potatoes, beans and all other
crops are now assured; and every
looks
farmer feels thankful,
expression
satisfied, and has an
on his face of "Praise God, from
whom all blessings flow!" The
moisture from above has met the
moisture below. The ground is
saturated; the pastures will be
marvelous. These rains are indeed showers of money to the
Estancia valley, -- New Mexican
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Snpri n tender.
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eomUte
H...I fu. eral

Ame on
('hii answeicd day or niliht
A. A.
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with

culmen.h
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WEAR.
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are the right t:
Shoes whei. ycii

Business meeting each Saturday 11
a. m. preceding "church days SunHowell
day School 10 a. m. C. B

tmlcrlain's
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Items
of Local Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING '
Saturday, July 8

GflBBflGE
GROWERS TO

U.S. LAND'
0FFI6E

ORGANIZE

John T. Kelley, of l hat neigh

accompanied him. Tom says
there's no place like the Estan
K Homero and
Leo Padilla
cia Valley, and he is glad to
went to the sawmill in the get back as he came near
mountains yesterday morning "croaking" on accouut of the
Miss E. Lena Buckner is ex- intense heat back home
pected homo from a visit in
Sunday, July9
Kentucky. She has written

RULINGS-0-

borhood. Mr. McCall has been
resident, of the valley for the Farmers are Asked to Pledge Digests
of Interest to Home
past five years and has made
Certain Number of Acres
steaders in Cases Refriends of all his acquaintanSeason
each,
next
cently Decided
ces. Mr. and Mrs, McCall will
receive hearty congratulations
There is talk among some of The swamp land grant to the
from their nuni'-rmifriends
our
farmers of organizing a Pro several States is a grant in pres
relatives (hat the heat there
here with wishes for a happy
Miss Rothie Super, of Mcin
duce
Growers Association, for entí and an entry improperly allifehas been intense and she lonjis
ami prosperous
tosh, was in ou r city yrsterd m
systematic marketing of our pro lowed must yield to the older
for the cooling lire zp of the
sh"iiiitij.'.
ducts and the aiding of the far grant. It is well settled law that
Mis. Ifita MalaWs left on
MaDzauos.
mers
in general. It is planned, neither settler or filing constitute
J. li. Willi III llij,;,".! Ill,
i'k'lr'str.,!!) fur Moulton, according
Pie.Urd Walke-'- , who lia-- !
to the promoters to separately or jointly, a sale or
,i
oth
u a.
ill spend take up the growing of
been carrier-bumi the Mnrn
cabbage disposal of public land. All equi
me ' ii
vis!' u r datives as a starter, and secure pledges table title does
la;,
insi Nowslii"k an
not rest in a clai.
from the farmers of a certain mant until final receipt or tender
n
off yesterday im ii n
I.
Hi- N
a.'ieage to be grown next year. of payment, or of d ial
!fk
of illn"!ji
.!
w
s
frn.ni
'v
With each fanner pledged toplant which should of right b a :j
i
i!ei
i
mu,,
on the job again t!
' i"n :i r h v
and
or
care for from half an acre to ted. Until such con.ii-xst.
A
if.
five acres, it would be possible to public land is not dispose.'
!o a! tend 0 Id
f
r e
I) '
w
..
,'v'
.i
.,
market the product in car lots,
na
:
III Id i, i.i
to Wiilard J.isi uuhi
e.;íi--i.
asiier out Ins thus minimizing the C03t of shipclaims he was L'oiiiL' down to
l'tu ho.ic áuinla!-ciiutWli Way about noon,
lie has been ment, as w ell as the expense of Intervention by private pa. tas
have his clock fixed, as it had meet this morning at 9:80 sowing millet the past week handling. A windmill will readi- filing contest after the expiration
ly care for a few acres of cabbage of two years from date of final
.gotten iuta the habit of strik o'clock at Lueras Hall.
when the ground was in shape
which
be allowed
will net large returns. certificate cannot
ing anything from two to fifty
I'.stancia halt Jompany to work, but a large part o Those wh: have grown cabbage under the decision in the case of
ine
when it once started. Possibly loaded a car of salt yesterday the time it was too wet. On
on a large scale claim that 1J car- Charidler vs Haynes, et al, (37 L
could for
. the Willard ball players
account of having taken
shipment to Santa Fe.
load per acre is an average yield. D. 663).
either fix it or use it in keepforced vacation at the hot There is probablv no crop that
G. rJ.Boue wf nt north on
ing taller on their future
springs during the planting can be grown as readily and none ' Where the entryman sells his
games. It might be cheaper the train yes'terd:iy to spend a season to get rid of a attack so sure of a large return as cab- improvements and accompanies
few days on his claim near
than the umpire
of rheumatism, he did not get bage in the Estancia Valley. such sale by a relinquishment of
Moriarty.
his ground planted, and is try The expense of seedingsan acre the homestead entry, he is barred
is
a
Carwhacker Shields
A Wells went to Willard
N.
mgto make up for lost time of cabbage is nothing compared from making another entry, and
Agent
lover of good cigars.
to potatoes or some other crops, the Act of February 3, 1911, (36
Kennedy gave him one last last night to spend the day now
so
the chances in this line are Stat. 896.) providing for allownight, which proved a 25 con with his niece Mrs. George
Maildriver
Wood
claims
that
much
less. Average cabbage ance of second homestead en
ter before it was burned out. Alter.
we haven't had a rain in the val heads in the valley will weigh not tries, will not apply to give reMr. and Mrs. II. L. Bainuni. ley, but that we ought go to the less than ten pounds,
In fact the last seen ol it, it
so 1$ car- ief.
was still burning after it had J. C. Peterson and W.A. Brum-- hills to see it rain. He says that load per acre is none too large an
been thrown into a patch of ack went to Willard last night yesterday just after dinner.there estimateWith every farmer
Prior to final proof, and upon
was such a downpour at Tajique working alone, he could not death of tha entryman, patent
"weeds in the midst of the lake to attend the dance.
just west of the depot. Shields- - Mrs. B'irela left yestérday that the arroyo was running bank harvest enough of the crop to will issue in the name of the
will tell the1 details upon re for Lasvegas, after a visit full, spreading a regular flood make a shipment of any size at heirs, and no', iii name of a divisee
over the farms in the draw be one time. But through such an named in a will made by the enquest
with her daughter, Mr?. Ray low,
While we may not have organization,
every
farmer tryman. Citing Knight vs.
The joint installation of the mundo Romero at Torreón.
hat! as heavy rains in Estancia delivering a portion of his crop, Heirs of Knight (39 L. D. 362).
t
ti
local OddFellows and llobekah
airs, ueorge falconer
and as there have been in the moun large shipments could be made. It is the well settled rule of the
tn
have
lodges, which was
daughter were down from Mc tains, the ground is about as wet Naturally of course the associa- Department that residence is esbeen held last night, was post Intosh yesterday. They have as it can be, and the showers con tion could keep in touch with the tablished from the moment the
poned until next. Friday night recently moved hito their new tinue not only daily but several best markeis and secure the best settler goes upon the land with
times a day.
We have quit cry- prices. There could De no glutted the intention, in good faith, of
Manuel Salas' went to Las bungalow on their homestead
ing for moisture for a little while, market, as when every farmer making it his home to the excluadjoining the Mcintosh ranch
Canoucitas yesterday
'
at least.
sion of one elsewhere, provided
tries to market his own crop.
will
of
meeting
A
farmers
the
such intention is followed dili
J. M. Terrv n looking for
B
A.
Cain was down from
Among the recent inventions
his. father and sister from Mclutosh yesterday. He car- for which patents have been is probably be called in the near gently and such settlement is
discuss the matter. followed by actual inhabitancy
Cheapsicle, Texas.
ries the mail between Mcln sued by the United .States gov- future to
The News js giving this advance pf the land in good faith. Good
Pick-up.
tosh and Chilili, and says re ernment is a Potato
Mr. Ilurd arrived
information that the farmers
is the essential foundation
cently he would have done Those who have in times past may discuss the matter among faith
Ohio,
Cincinnati,
from
noon
of
all
claims under the Homefor a visit with his daughters better in places had he had a spent many a weary .day with themselves and be ready to take stead Law.
Citing Gilbert
He says
there has aching back in picking up the up the proposition when it is pre Satrang (37 L. D. 683).
Mrs. C. K. Ewing and Mrs. boat.
been an extra amount of rain potatoes in the field, following sented to them. A few acres of
Monte Goodin.
the digger or plow, will hail this
fall in the foothills.
cabbage will not necessitate an
with delight. In deinvention
Day
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Ewing
expensive pumping plant, an or- Post Gara
scribing the invention the ScienWilliam-.H.
0,
miles
two
dinary windmill being sufficient,
will entertain a number of
Worth Thousands
tific American says:
their friends at dinner today, south of town has thirty six An ingenious device for pick and likewise it need not detract
Ewing's acres or potatoes winch are ing up potatoes which have been from the ordinary field crops of
in honor of Mrs.
growing to bout the band, ac harvested by digging with
those who desire to grow diversi
Fourteen columns in metro
f rtlici', vlio is viMlingthem.
the
cording to their owners state machine or by hand is shown in fied crops. Think it over Mr politan newspapers and twelve
Mrs. V. D. Ewiugv who has ment. During the warm dry
and discuss it with your pages in magazines of national
the accompanying engraving. It armer
neignbors.
circulation, all about New Mexi
been visiting her mother, Mrs. weather befoie the rains began consists
of a scoop attached to a
Naturally a canning factory co's postcard day, is the net pubMary Ellis, left yesterday noon Mr. Williams gave them lots handle and provided with a rake
for Kennedy, from where s'ie of. hard work, and has the! adapted to draw the potatoes into would be necessary adjunct to licity result through this channel
will proceed to Gallup, N. M. weeds killed out and the soil the scoop The scoop comprises utilize the cabbage culled as un so far checked up by Secretary
She ordered the News sent to worked up like a garden. As a mouthpiece and a basket. It is fit for shipment. But as soon as Hening of the immigration bu
are pledged reau.
her new address, as she says a result the moisture lias gone attached to the handle by means a few hundred acre3
"We estimate," said Mr. Hen
to the growing of cabbage, capishe cau't git along without it, into the ground where it is of a pair of links, and the rake tal for the kraut factory will be ing yesterday,
"that this amount
is attached to the scoop by
doing
its
and
work,
he
will
of
advertising
no
space
need
would have
There'll
be
forthcoming.
John W. Collier has been ap
When the device is
two links.
cost
bumper
crop.
New
Mexico
thing lika
a
He
raise
was
ssore.
some
worry
to
over
that
pointed 1st Lieutenaut of :he
supported by the handle it as$2500 to $3000.
course
This
of
yes
a
inquiring
about
digger
sumes an almost upriglU posiNational Guard of New Mexis not all the gratuitous publicity
to
so
bo
as
to
terday,
able
tion, the scoop resting on the
News Readers get the News we have received in magazines
ico to succeed E. J. McWenie.
handle the spuds at harvest ground. On pressing the handle first.
to
transferred
been
has
who
and newspapers, but all we have
forward, the small rake attached,
the unassigoed list. Lieuten- time.
been able to check up so far."
draws the potatoes, minus the
ant Collier is assigned to duty
L. A. McCall left last night
PÜ2UC LAND AND MININo
or earth over the mouthpiece
CASES.
as Battalion Adjutant, 3rd or Carrizozo, where on the dirt
All parties knowing them
into the scoop.
and
Infautry,
1st
selves
indebted to me will please
Battalion,
261 h of the month he will wed
If yon .ire interested in any contest
wiiy, of Course!
the office of Neal Jenson
Major
call
to
at
will report by letter
Howard, a child of three year, ob
,11;.- matter before the Interior
Miss Cora Kellev. Miss Kelley
a
served
t
In
hole
and
settlement within the
&
make
his
V.'ri
;
gather
and
Chrlc
dress
r'te
to
A. Hail, Silver City.
is hi exímame young lady, ing up the part with the iiole in it.
ivvi lawyers, 902 F i'l'v next fifteen days, before the
with ma i' v f' iends in the Va- l- In his little chubbv hand. sAld:
re it; 0,n'l Lan!
arc turned in for collecT.B. Calwell returned yesHainma, give me a sears."
I asked
D. C. Free infer::!:i:- iin
school
langlit
having
,',
him
what
savii g further
tion'
thus
he wanted them for, and
terday noon from .lackslnti
r.ntl
to o.
he said: "I want to tut the bole out
few
a
dish
Antelope
the
id
b.;-il
vi
.r.'.iiblo upon public
Texas, where h : h is
of my dress!" Delineator.
one is a sister or
July 6, 111.
Sain. Jenson
without residence or cultivation.
ing bis parents, liis brother years ago.
a
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10 Mille'os Encino, fue presentada
y aprobada, y
Territoriales....
for more room- before the end Fines
"
Tomas Bachicha fue nombrado para lleCuerpOdeSanidaddeOvejas, 8
on
lived
'
was in sight. Having
"
"
"
nar la vacancia.
Reces, 34
regards vege- Foiido General de Escuela.., 3
as
rations
Printing
del
La
cuenta
"
New
short
Mexican
"4
Company reclamándola suma de $112.39
tables this spring and not 'haying Fondo de Radicación
"
restante debido en cuentas previas a
Silvestres
things
Propina,
Animales
good
of
the
warned
Correspondents
Special
been
By our
1910 fue rechazada por el Cuerpo.-Condado:
de
Leva
to follow, the editor , partook so
"
El reclamo de K. E. Van Horn en la
5
Fondo General
homefreely of the delicious
"
suma de $14,15 fue rechazada por el
6
Fondo de Corte,
Cuerpo.
5
not get to and those who went came grown vegetables that the latter Fondo do Interes,..
"
Silverton
Ahora viene Fred L. Hill, Agrimensor
3
portion of the menu was crowd- Fondo de Escuela,
near not getting away.
"
de Condado, y presenta un reporte por
5
enough
y
eat
to
de
Casa
Corte
drcel
We
tried
out.
ed
W. S, Buckner and family went to
" escrito declarando la necesaria data de
Caminos y Puentes,
week, at least.
Friday to meet his sister, Miss to last a
inEstancia
"
fine
1
las condiciones existentes en el camino
Labadie..
Tranquilino
Corn in this vicinity is looking
Juicio
No sooner was dinner over visitbeen
viejo
who
conocido como el camino viejo de
has
Buckner,
Lena
Escuela:
de
E.
large
Distritos
high,
deed. Lots of it is waist
their Distrito de Escuela No. 2. 3
Santa' Fe que guia de y para Chilili a
Webster than the showers began
and
Union
in
friends
ber
ing
color,
in
green
dark
thick stalks and
Within a
Tajique, y el Cuerpo después de ser
5
music on the roof.
5
beginning to tassle out, Look out for counties, Kentucky.
completamente aconsejado en las prearroyo
7. ..15
or
draw
the
on b rulay short time
place
this
at
fell
hail
Some
roasting ears soon. Beans are bloommisas suspendió el Asunto para mas
5
8...
to
filled
was
northwest
the
damage,
from
but not enough to do much
consideración.
5
9
ing, many of them a foot high with ten
a regular river
merely cut a few eyelets in our cabbage overflowing,
El Cuerpo instruyo a Fred L. Hill,
10... 5
and twelve leaves to the stalk, Millet
coursing its way across the field,
Agrimensor de Condado, de proceder a
3
11...
leaves
Potatoes
is a good stand since the rain.
designar los limites y linderos de los
MissE. Lena Buckner, who has been regardless of the "corn, oats,
12... 5
the size of eggs. Oats commencing to spending some months in Kentucky has beans and similar crops growing
respectivos precintos de votación en el
13... 5
Cono ado de Torrance y de establecer
5
stool again from the roots. It certain'
14...
the
Apparently
Silverton.
of
west
weeds.
like
returned to her claim
las lineas en la manera mas correcta
1G,... 5
Iy is a fine country to live m, when one
grow
that
to
delight
ill
crops
Jess Hnbbard is under the weather
posible, la compensación por dicho traU...I5
can almost see stuff grow. We had
out in sev- - vicinity. I he corn IS over waisü
having
been
bajo
de no exceder $50.00 y el condado
of
5
a
result
as
18...
heard so much about hearing stuff pop
de ser suplido con copias heliograficas.
high; oats knee high; beansmak- 19... 5
recently.
rains
hard
eral
rainy
and cackle and grow when the
El Algjacil Mayor Julius Meyer es
anü every- 20... r
attended ing up tor loss time,
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season set in. but this is out first ex
perience of lots of rain in the valley,
The other morning we were out in the
garden looking at the fine heads of cabbage and such like, and heard a pop
On looking around we con
eluded it must be the stuff popping be
cause it is growing so fast. We smiled
and said, "it sure is a fact," when all
at OEce it got louder and faster and it
was a shower of rain, which was falling. So few drops fell at first we did
not see it, the cloud being so small and
pop-po-

the sun shining

so bright.

If anyone says it can't rain in the Estancia valley and is in need of rain
water, just send them out here near the
foothills. We almost imagine we are
back in Old Kentucky on the banks of
old Dyson Creek, where we used to see
the waters come up and destroy acres
and acres of corn, and we cou'd listen
for months to the croak of the frogs,
On

last Fridayitbegan torain attwelve

o'clock up in the foothills and by three
Mm wHter was knee deeo in the draw
coming across our corn, millet and oats,
My garden was almost covered at times,
at the Milbourn place it was like a young
river turned loose. I verily believe it
was three feet deep in places, Now
what about the Estancia Valley, and it
onlv the 7th of July. Hadn't we better
begin to advertise for hands to help

harvest the crops?

Elmer Chandler and sister
the surprise given the Buckner family
Thursday night.
Misses Lucy and Mildred Clark visit
ed Miss Annie B. Kuykendall Thursday.

"The Glorious Fourth has
went

come

and

And many a dollar has been spent
In varied and sundry ways
To make this day a day of days "
And I really think each and everyone
enjoyed it to the "fullest." Although
some few felt the worse for wear the
nextday. We surely enjoyed it immensely, as we also enjoyed the hospitality of "ye editor" and wife And
my, how good town grub does taste.
You can say all you please about country tables, but I have never seen a more
beautiful nor a dnintier dinner set than
that of Mrs. Spcckmann and her estimable mother, Mrs. Lentz, and the ice
cream and cakes were delicious, and all
did justice to it.
Several of our young folks gathered
at the home of W. S. Bukncr on
Thursday night to SHrprise this gentleman and wife and they were surprised
as all wera in bed asleep when the cal
lew arrived. Then it began to rain
and those who had not gone early, did I

2G...

de
Procedimientos del Cucrp
Condado
Comisionados del

En una Eesío.1 regular del Cuerpo do
Comisionados do Condado del Condado
de Torranco tenida en Estancia, CundaHi y Territorio antedicho, este día 3 de
Julio, A. D. 1911, a la 1 de la tarde, pre
sentes lo3 Honorables Comisionados Je
sus Candelaria, Juan de Dios Sanche, y
Julian R. Romero, el Alguacil Mayor
Julius Meyer y ti Escribano por su Di
putado F, V. Chavez.
Los procedimientos de la srsion previa
spent
family
his
The editor and
leídos y aprobados.'
fueron
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and
El Cuerpo se volvió a reunir etmo
Mrs. W. H. Ligon at their home, Cuerpo de Igualamiento y tomo acción
Tember Ledge, beautifully situ- sobre las diferentes cédulas como no
ated among the cedars at the sostuvieron el aumento anterior y siendo
some cada uno individualmente debidame it;
canon,
head of Rocky
juramentado las cédulas fueron aprobaof
Estanporthwest
twelve miles
das según originalmente retornadla al
cia. Mr. Legon had passed his Asesor, a saber: M. T. Moriarty, Ju50th milestone in life on Satur- lian Cliavez, Juan Gallegos, Leandro
day and his good wife had invit- Abeyta, Amador Perca, Sesario
W. M. McCoy & Co, Saturnino
ed a score of friends over to help
Luer .s, Victor Lucra?, Antonio Salazar,
the-day
Sunon
him remember
Joe Peterson, New Mexico bait Co. y
day, and incidentally to keep him Macario Torre3.
'
frcm eating too much dinner.
La ccdula de A. Prisco Garcia fue
y el
And such a dinner! There may suspendida para mas investigación,
code
instruido
estepor
es
Escribano
have been hard times in that
con Faustin Garda de Sania
rresponder
neigeborhood at some time in the
Fe pera obtener información si o no al
far distant pass, but not in this gunas ovejas o rece son renaiaas para
year of our Lord. With chicken asolamiento en el condado de Santa Fe
and rabbit, peas and beets, tur- en nombre do Faustin Garcia o Francisnips and carrots, young onions ca Garcia, madre de A. Prisco Garcia,
1911, y también de procuand radishes, light bread and P'irel nnrfdi
rer u; certilbado del Asesor de dicho
coi nbread, blackberry cobbler and Cond ido e;i el asunto. cake galore, with jello and cusAhoia ti Cuerpo procedió a fijarla
tard, with good coffee, fresh leva del Condado para el asesamiento de
milk and buttermilk, one sighed 1911, a saber:
Mon-toy-

5

28... 15
29.. ..10
31.... 5
32.

.

5

.. 5
34.... 5
35.... 5
36.... 5
37.;.. f)
33.... 5
33

Eastview

f Well, we haven't much news except
we are all smiling so thnt the back of
our heads hurt. We are like the dutch-nn"we no set still."
acres of peas and six acres of sorghum
He is also sowing fifteen acres of mil
We had two nice heads of cabbage for
Spencer says it beging to look
let.
dinner on July 5th, grown in our own
like
now
it did fifteen or twenty years
garden and hundreds mere heading.
ago
when
the people used to raise
peas,
beets,
Now with all 'he green
Don't
New Mexico.
in
drouthv
cabbage and new potatoes in sigl, we croDS
Mexico is all O
New
discouraged.
be
feel just like we were living at hon.e
K. All you have to do is to work as
and boarding at the same place. Howihev do in Kansas and you will raise
ever we are a little short on fried
crops.
the
chicken just now at our own ranch, eo
J. S. Spencer started to Hodges, N.
we'll fiave to invite Mrs. Comer and
lie
M., to put his sawmill in operation,
daughter, Mrs. Alimón over to eat
is cutting ties for the S. B. T. & P. Co,
vegetables with us and maybe they'll
Tabla.
invite us over to eat fried chicken.
n

I

coiur. ni i ue 11UU91 ui nit
a field of golden wheat waved in
the breeze, a veritable picture
fit for artist's canvass. We strolGeorge Clark ia still fighting weeds,
led nn west of the house on the
despite. the rain and mud.
rocky ledge, overlooking the val
ley toward the east and a more
beautiful picture would be hard
Stilt it rains, It has rained six suc- to imagine, much less find in
cessive days here and some of the reality. The gods have certainly
heaviest rains that have visited this smiled on the vicinity of Silver-to- n
and Cedar Grove to have
part of New Mexico for many years.
where
except
brought on such crops as they
Crops are looking good,
in
corn
The
hail.
some
have.
there has been
hail,
but
by
The "Kentucky Gabblersr' for
been
hit
has
some places
as it is youn', it will not hurt it much, almost all were from Kentucky,
and some beans are slightly damaged. passed the afternoon all too quickThe range is batter than it has been at ly in conversation, the principal
this time of the year in the last eigh- topic being the blessings of living
Everybody is jubilant in the Estancia Valley, while peoteen years.
Now what will the ple back cast were dying from
over the rains.
Boost, the
Mrs. Kuykendall
heat.
knockers say? Oh,Hon't
It is better to boost and fail than to explained the proof of her theory
of the crops growing so fast that
knock and fail.
The Rev. B. W. Means accompaniej one could hear the popping as
by Bro. Grant of Estancia ia holding the crops grew and grew. Whereprotracted meetings here at;Estview, upon Mrs. Kutdiin, not to be out
But so far the rain has interfered mak done, told of having been in her
ing the attendance small. If the rains potato field and hearing a queer
will wait a little, we will have good at noise, and upon investigation and
tendance.
listing very closely, heard the
Wilfred Brown 3 building a new potatoes, crowded for room in
barn. He has thirty acres of beans whioh to grow, whispering to
He says he one another, ."Lay over,
and they are excellant.
lay
must have more room to hand'o his over." At once the cake was
beans and corn.
brought in and presented, to Mrs.
of
rice
fifty
ha3
B.
B.
Spencer
Kutchin, as this was decided the
acre3
corn, fifteen acr s of milo maize, five limit.

23... 5
25... 15

39..

5

40...

5

.

41.... 5
El cuerpo fijo 5 millesiinos sobre todos
Distritos de Escuela no reportados por
los respectivos Cuerpos do Distritos de
Escuelas
Interes Especial de Distritos
de Escuelas.
Distritro de Escuela No. G....3 mille'os
"
"
7. ...3
"
"
"
'
10.;. 3

2á....5
La aplicación do Ernest 11. VV. Spain
fue presentada y aprobada por el Cuer
po.
L;i declaración jurada do S. W. Hambrick fuo concedida por el Cuerpo y re
comendada al Procurador do Distrito
para acción favorable por la Corte de

distrito.
La petición de Benjamin O. Hill fue
recomendada al l'iocurador de Distrito
para acción favorabln por la Corte de
Distrito.
La petición (je Anna M. Dibert y Helóle Dibert fue rechazada por el Cuer- pol
La cédula de Francisco Aragón y Sanchez fue sostenida según aumentada por
el Cuerpo.
Orden.
Ante el Cuerpo de Comisionados de
Condado del Condado de Torranco, Nue
vo Mexico, Termino de Julio, 1911.
La aplicación de Ernest H. W. Spain
de excluir swí. nw.'.j nwJ4 swj.í, sec. 28
swl-nel-de sección 29,
nel-y sel-T. G n, R. 8 e del N. M P, M, del Dis
trito de Regadío de Estancia y el Caer
po siendo completamente aconsejado en
las premisas y apareciendo que el dicho
terreno debia ser excluido del dicho dis
trito de regadío, ahora por tanto, tsor
denado de que la aplicación es concedida
y el dicho terreno es excluido del dicho
distrito de regadío organizado para el
recradio de terrenos en la vecindad de
Estancia en el Condado de Torrance,
Nuevo Mexieo.
El Cuerpo do Comisionados de Con
dado del Condado do Torrance, Nuevo
4

4

Mexico.

Por Jesús Candelaria,
Por Orden del Cuerpo
Ed VV. Roberson,
Escribano.
(Sello)
Por F. A. Chavez, Diputado.
El Cuerpo ordeno de prorrogarse hista
el día 0 de Julio, lüll, a las 9 de la ma

nana.
Se reunió según prorroga y 60 v Ivio
a reunir el dia G de Julio, 1911, a las 9
de la mañana con los mismos oficiales
presentes.
El red imo de J. G Weaver por la
sumado $72 0u fue rechazada por el
Cuerpo.
reporte do R. L, Hitt, Juez be Pi z
del peeuinto No. 0, fuo aprobado por el
Cuerpo y también la suma de$25 00 por
mult.is fue reportado por dicho Juez y
entregada a! Tesoro tn conformidad con
.

1

por este instruido de hacer composturas
necesarias a la cárcel de condado y de
hacer una mesa para la corte de los co
misionados de condado.
En el asunto de los reclamos contra
el fondo de Propinas por Animales Sil
vestres el Cuerpo decidió expedir las
correspondientes ordenes en el Termino
de Octubre, 1911.
Las siguientes ordenes fueron orde
nadas pagadas y concedidas, a saber:
Fondo General.
Ño. Ord, Suma
Nombre
Jesús Condelaria
621 $ 83 00
87 C0
624
Julian R. Romero
105 00
625
Juan de Dios Sanchez
75 00
Santiago Sánchez
626
12 75
620
W. W. Richards
623 31
633
Thomas S. Smith
20 00
C. J. Amble
634
75 00
635
E. C. Abbott
131 45
Ed. W. Roberson
637
11 20
638
J. E. Braxton
4 00
639
George A. Morrison
3 50
G40
Santiago G. Sena
2 CO
Frank A. "Chavez
...641
15 00
641
Minnie Brumback
G10
92 "S8
GabinoBaca
39 25
647
Annie Porter
5 80
G49
Estancia Drug Co
26 40
650
Alloa Barrett
11 00
651
W. I'. Sund.-rlan17 66
New Mexican Printing Co..C52
28 S5
633
Chai B. Howell
27 f0
555
P. A. Speekmann
10 00
..,626
W. H. Mason...
33 55
657
Telephone Co
42 60
D. C. Howell.
658
6G1
4 50
P. A. Speekmann
31 CO
663
Frank A. Chavez
388 20
G64
Julius Meyer
Raymundo Romero, c'ta O.

...

'

.

T, Co

'.

667

30 00

Fondo General Tasa de 1907
100 00
669
Candido Padilla
22 50
670
Luciano Padüla
Casa de Corte y Cárcel.
'
139 88
637
R. Romero
33 55
628
E. Romero
24 10
632
Estancia Lumber Co
VV. C. Smith
80 00
643
40 00
644
David Sánchez
19 05
.645
Tuttle & Sons..
9 52
660
Estancia Lumber Co
'
Casa de Corte y Cárcel Tasa de 1907
127 75
.692
II. M. Dinney
665
'I9 60
Julius Meyer
16 00
New México Peni ten tiary..6G6
Raymundo Romero, c'ta B.
75 00
068
A. Mach,
Caminos y Puentse.
52 80
630
Fred L Hill
30 00
659
Julian Sanchez y Lujan
Especial de Condado.
191 25
V. W. Webking
.636
Fondo General d Escuela
212 30
648
Chus. L. Burt
50 00
654
Fred L Hill
For.do Especial Casa de Corte
729 00
671
August Reingardt
'.

Al Honorable Cuerpo de Comisionad'
da Condado:

8

Caballeros: La siguiente es una lisia
de los restantes en mano en los fondos
de ser distribuides como se niueit.a en
mis libros Junio 30, 1911:
$2056 73
General de Condado
1110 96
Casa de Corte y Cárcel
812 t'5
Casa de Corte Especial
575 37
Caminos y Puentes
Propinas, Animales Silvestres,,. 224 25
1998 67
Corte

Interej

.

9S1 00

963 58
General de Escuela
Itespetucpamente,
Muy
La fianza oficial da Venceslado Ro
R:ymundo Romero.
mero como juez ue raz ae precinto o.
Por Annie Porter, Diputada.
10 fue Aprobada por el uerpo.
El Cuerpo i rdeno de prorrogarse has
La resignación do Sesario Montoya
como Juez de Pdz del precinto No. 12 ta el primer Lunes en Septiembre, 1911.

la ley.
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Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
Tuesday July

1

1

Wednesday July 12

couraged.

minster Circle work are Any city in New Jersey may
especially invited to attend. now, at a special election, adopt
the commission form of governMessrs.Squire andAlexRoush
ment, so that responsibly for
left last night for Manchester, running the town will be square
Ohio, after a pleasant visit in ly vested in only
three or five men
the valley. Mr' Alex Roush instead of being scattered and
will make arrangments to re hidden among twenty;but the enturn to the valley and make abling act grieves some staunch
his home here. He is more friends of "representave" govthan pleased with the valley. ernment by providing that com
While here they were enter mission scheme shall include initained by Mesdames Johnson tiative, referendum and recall. A
Pence Will Elgin, Dr. Ewing, stock argument against referenbody of
MonteGoodin and Bob Taylor. dum is this: If a given
voters is not intelligent enough to
The local W. C.T. U. met choose a faithful representative
with Mrs. F. H. Ayers south of it cannot be sufficiently intellitown Tuesday afternoon, the gent to pass upon proposed laws.
meeting having been postpon
This is like arguing that if a
ed on account of the rain last farmer hires a hand who lets the
Friday. There were fifteen pigs into the garden ee cannot be
members present. A program wise enough to decide whether
consisting of readings by Mes or not he needs a garden. Any
upon
dames Hine and Tuttle, vocal voter may have sound ideas
important public measures and
solos by Miss Howell and in
still not know whether a candiby Mrs.
strumental music
date whom he never saw.and con
Howell was enjoyed.Deliscious cerning whom his information is
refreshments were .served vague and contradictory, will
by the hostess. An enjoyable faithfully represent him. Often
timéis reported by those i u tuaste bankers find they have
attendance
been fooled about the character
subordinates who are constant
of
H. A. Coomer, general manaly
under their eyes and whose
ger of the N. M. C. was a south
they thoroughly unoccupation
bound passenger last night.
derstand. No body of voters ever
Mrs. Palmer attended services knowingly chooses a faithless
at the M. E. Church Sunday representative. Such bodies fremorning.
quently get fooled. Opponents of
and recall
Mr. and Mrs. Castor living initiative, referendum
duty,
in such
is
their,
think
it
some distance southwest of Esfooled.-Satur- day
stay
to
cases,
tancia drove in to attend services
at the Methodist Church Sunday. Evening Post.

S. W, Moore, has made arnight
last
R
left
J Sargent
rangements to open a real esE. Romero received a car of
for Dalhart, Texas.
flour yesterday.
tate office in the office of W.
P. Wasson south of the
of
west
of
S
J McGuinness
Joseph Groff of Mcintosh
He is associated with
yestertown
was a county seat visitor yes- Mcintosh was in
of eastern real es
a
number
day on business.
terday.
and'should be the
dealers
tate
Emilio Otero, merchant at
Mrs. J. S. Kelly is confined
inducing immigra
of
means
to her home ou the farm east Taj i que, was a county seat tion into the valley.
Mr
visitor yesterday.
of town by sickness.
Moore has grown good crops
Mrs. Antonio Salazar was a on his farm west of town and
Roy Woods came in from
Gallop Sunday night to spend southbound passenger last knows from experience just
a few days visiting friends night en route to Bianca.
what the valley soil will prohere.
Manuel Salaz and family duce, which will stand him
S. K. Holloway, cashier of went to the farm near Chilili well in hand in his new work.
the Vaughn Trust and Sav yesterday to watch the crops
Drs. W F Haas and A J
grow.
through
passed
ings Bank,
White of Hope, Dr B L Bradroute
en
Estancia yesterday
There was no shower of rain ley aud Chas Sharp of Ros
to Santa Fe.
in Estancia yesterday, the first well, came in last evening
W. S. Buckner braved the day this, month. As a result to Estancia in the "Yellow
mud yesterday morning Jo the Daily Herald shrank to a Kid," the auco which has been
in use carrying the U. S. mail
drive in from silverton to meet four column sheet.
Roswell,
his sister, Miss Lena, who Ciiine
W F Farmer, organizer of between Vaughn and
been in
have
physicians
in on Sunday.
the Brotherhood of American The
the
taking
Fe
examina
Santa
A message from Moriarty Yeomea left last night for
tion to practice medicine in
to
Willard,
expects
he
where
yesterday afternoon reported
the territory. This automo
a cloudburst west of that place institute a homestead of that
bile is a brilliant yellow in
and the arroyos running" bank order.
color and has traveled some-Hufull.
R. A. Marble was down from
over 130.000 miles while
in
yes
his
farm
mountains
the
town
was
in
W. F. Martin
on duty for Üncle Sam. If it
terday.
south
home
last night from his
is as tough as the proverbial
Claire McCIoskey came in "Yellow Kid." it is no doubt
west, to witness the institution
thousand
of Estancia Homestead No. from Albuquerque yesterday good for several
G. B. Bone returned from a
3370, Brotherhood of America to look after his homestead more.
visit to his homestead near Mo
northwest of town.
Yeoman.
riarty. He reports his family as
Thursday July 13
Rev. Father Hartman came
train
northbound
The
doing well.
four hours late yes- up from Willard yesterday
was
Misses Oneta Hayes, Joyce
Sum Jenson went to Santa
terday, due to having waited and will say mass at Lueras
Riley, and Elsie Windsor will
for the Rock Inland train at Hall this morning at 9o'clock. Fe yesterday on business.
leave for Mountainair the last of
The southbound , Otto F. Branstter came in on
Torrance.
Father Hartman left yester the week to attend the Teacher's
train had not arrived as the the noon train yesterday from day noon for Moriarty, where Institute and the Chautauqua at
News went to press.
Oklahoma City. He spoke on he will 8aymass this morn- - that place.
Rev. Father Hartmann of "What is Socialism,"last night 1ÜU.
The open air address on
by Otto F Bran
"Government"
inspector
Santa Fe will be in Estancia and will speak again tonigut.
tie
H. J. Ryan,
Hall
Lueras
at
in
mass
for last
say
scheduled
Rev.
in
came
stetter,
W.C.
Grant
and
for the Santa Fe came
9
at
morning
off
Wednesday
on ac
Spender's
Mill
was
of
called
from
night
a
yesterday
lot
on
yesterday to inspect
atto
All
invited
count
rain
he
are
of the
with ties which his company pur
o'clock.
at Eastview where
Rev. B. W. Means have been chased here of E. Romero.
tend.
J. C. Peterson and W.C- - Smith
.

post-offi- ce.

'

m?

Lena Buckner return conducting a protracted meetcd Sunday noon from a trip to ing.
Kentucky. She says she is
Behynier
and
Mesdames
alad to get back to the Estan- Nave of Mcintosh were in
cia Valley, as Kentucky is too Estancia yesterday on land
hut and dry for her.
office husiness before U. S.
Raymond Epler will leave Court Commissioner, W. A.
this evening for Duran, where Brumback,
he will get things iu readiness
Robert J .Lenta, assistant
for the plastering of the uew postmaster, was indisposed
school building, Henry Epler yesterday and unable to be beand J. B. Smith will go down hind the bars as usuil.
He
to begin the work the first of expects to be able to resume
next week,
his position today.
MissesMinuie and Lela Laws
A. P. Ogiercame down from
of Mcintosh were in Estancia the sawmill above Tajique
Miss

E.

yesterday.

'

Mr. and Mrs.

John A. White

Mcintosh
were down from
business.
yesterday on land
F. W. Farmer came in from
Santa Fe Sunday nignt to organize the local homestead of
Amer.can Yoeman.

yesterday morning. He says
it has rained so much up there
that they have not run any
this month. As soon as the
weather settles they will run
again to make up for lost time.
This is certainly a strange
"Dry Country'when it rains so
mnch the sawmills can't run.

Mrs N D Meyer, and daughter, Miss Helen, went "to the
ranch yesterday afternoon to
spend a week with Grandma

Greeu

drove to Willard last night.
They report a veritable lake in
road near B. Y. Duke's farm,
south of town, through which
they plowed in the auto, the re-

sult of last night's shower.
Guillermo B Salas of Wil-ar- d S. K. Holloway passed through
was in Estancia yesterEstancia last night en route to
day, and attended the Torres Tucumcari after having transactPadilla nuptials
ed business in Santa Fe. Mr.
Word was received, in Es- Holloway is at present with the
tancia yesterday of the death International Bank of Commerce
of the wife of W N Leó at at"Tucumcari, after having been
banks of
Great Bend, Kansas, one day connected with the
Vaughn and Duran.
last week. Mr Lee will return
to the valley about the 21st of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Stone and
this month
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Horton came
over
from Albuquerque in their
fine
a
B 0 Volk who has
yesterday' arriving about
auto
farm in the Manzano moun
evening. Mr. Stone has
tains oi. which he will shortly 7:30 last
been here in the interest of the
make final five year proof was
Simple Oil Engine, of which he
in town yesterday, and says he is a member, and brought the
has the best crops he has had rest of the party over this trip
since settling in the moun- to show them the valley. Mr.
tains. He says the west part Stone says he can't see what we
of the country will grow want with pumps in the valley,
enough to feed several other apparently it is boats that we
need.
counties this year
Merrill C. Windsor, son of
The Westminster Circle will
Rev.
and Mrs. T. A. Windsor,
meet at the home of Mrs. J. L.
in on the noon train Fricame
Stubblefield on Wednesday
day after an absence of sixteen
afternoon, July 26. There will
months spent with his uncle, O.
be a program consisting of W. Windsor of Hinton, Oklarecitations, special music and homa. He was expected home
talks on the proper vocation in a short time but his early arfor young people. Ice cream rival was a glad surprise to the
,

Frank A. Hubbell has been
This time by
vindicated again.
the iustice of the peace. About
a week ago Hubble was arrested
on a charge of assault with in
tent to kill one. Spader, with
whom he had .been throwing
dice. The matter came up in the
justice' court and Hubbell plead
and was given his
liberty by the court. A short
time ago Hubbell used several
columns of his paper, The Evening Herald to show how he had
been vindicated in the district
courts, after having been accused of misappropriating large
sums of county money while
treasurer of the county. He had
repaid to the county most of the
money before he attempted to
vindicate himself.
.

self-defenc- e,

Cheer up! the rain is still
with us and the big Fair will
Roswell
be here this fall.
Record.
Same at this end
The Raton Range says it is
singular that Delegate Andrews requires so much explain
iug to set him right with the
Mexico, Noth
people
it, at all.
about
singular
ing
of-Ne-

The people

of New

Mexico

are gradually getting their
eyes open to who and whatJAn
drews is, and where he really
stands on statehood. Roswell
Record.

N. A. Wells returned from
News Subscribers get the
Anastacio Torres and Pedro
Willard yesterday, where he
News first.
Suudayed with his niece, Mrs Sanchez were in from their
southwest of town.
farms
George Alter,
"Declaración de
smiling
clear
were
They
Life Insurance Compony
Mutual
The
George Pope came over from
of New York
in anticipa
faces,
across
their
Albuquerque Smi'lay evening
New York, N. Y.
tion of the many tons of hay
and filed on a desert claim ad- they will put up, to say nothA Diciembre 31, 1910,"
joining his homestead north$572, 859, 062. 98
Haberes
ing of the frijoles and corn
Responsabilidades y Reeast of town,
they will grow this year. They
$572,859,062.98
servas
have been farming for a num
O O. WTsON,'.Manejador,
Central Block,
in the valley and Mud cuke will be served. All family. He reports dry weather
Read the News and you ;jet all der of years
Pueblo, Colot
Oklahoma.
West
of
part
in
in
interested
that
dis
those
get
to
kind
not
the
are
the county news.
425-4- 31

C. E. Ewins

t:'

DENTIST

LOCAL GOSSIP
Dr. and Mrs.

came in from
evening.

I

Wil-lar- d

0.

F. Branstetter

Otto

left

yesterday noon ior Santa Fe,
after having delivered a lee
ture on Socialism here on
Tuesday night.
VanStone and L'A
Rousseau of the Hughes Mer
cantile Company, went to Mo
riarty yesterday noou on a
short business trip
G H

and Mrs Angus McGil
livray and children went to
Santa Fe yesterday noon for a
Estancia Valley farmers need
visit with Mrs McGillivray's
F
not worry about bean threshing
parents, Judge aud Mrs 0
Mr.

this year.

Easley

J W Hendrix,

pastor of
was a
South,
the E Church,
northbound passenger yester
day, en route to Moriarty,
where he has a church building
Rev

A. J. Burkhead,

Company's representative was
in town yesterday and through
their local agents, the Hughes
Mercantile Company, sold to E.
Pace and Son a steam traction
bean thresher. This is good news
under constrnction
to the bean growers, as they can
will
The probate clerk issued a rest assured that their beans
year.
this
of
care
well
taken
be
license to wed to David CaThe matter of threshing has been
rrillo and Ularia Sauchez.both
The
heretofore.
oí Tajique next Tuesday, the a drawbaakDrosüect for a bumper crop has
ceremony being performed by never been better in the valley
Rev. Father Gauthier, parish

Attorney-at-la-

Will Practice

Willard

Find
LOST- - Buuci of keys.
er kindly leave at News
T. B. Catron and Mr. Riley
SC-- tf
passed through Estancia yes- Office.
terday en route to Santa Fe
from Carrizozo, where they FOR RENT or SAL- E- My
store room in Estancia, with
have been attending district
or
without furniture, two pool
court.
tables and gasoline lights.
Henry Krick,
Read the News and you get all Good location.
8R St
M.
N.
the county news,
Fe,
Santa
,

Continue to sell goods in all Departments at
Bargain Prices. See our bargains in Ladies' Skirts. Shirt Waists and Undenvtar.
Our Grocery Department is complete- Try
our Old Homestead'Flour. Just received a
shipment of Simon Pure Lard.

ESTANCIA,

-

New Mexico.

Here!

at Law

ve yoti seen out window
Display of Men's Hats?
Hits - $2.30
$3.50

NEW MEXICO

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. Bring in your work
All good not called for in
willjbe sold for charges.

2.50

ghes Mercantile Company
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
The Store of Qtaríy

Shop in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N.' M.
"When "the stomach.fails to perform
its functions, the bowels become deranged, the liver and the kidneys congested causing numerous diseases. The
stomach and liver must bp restored to a
healthy condition and Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be depended upon to do it. Easy to take and
most effective. Sold by all dealers.
AND
LAND
CASES.

PUELIC

1.80
1.35

;

2.00

thirty days

Alexander Bros.

8!"

Hlbuquerque
ctofaer 9, 10,

11,

f

late air

New Mexico

MINING

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Vri;;!-tregistered land lawyers, 002 F Street
N. W. (opposite Gcn'l Land Oir.ce),
Washington, D- C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation

12, 13 & 14, 1911

'

Excursion Rates on all Railroads
Write for Premium List and Program

.

ISAAC BARTH,
President

JOHN B. McMANUS,
Secretary Manager

33SS3E2E2S
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Am Glad"

5?

writes Mrs. Ethel Newlin,
c
i
t a
i
ui Liucuy rvcmei, inu.,
''that I began to take Car-tlfor.it has cured me,
and I will never forget it,
"I cannot praise Cardut
too highly for what it did
for me. Before I began
to take it, I was very-bacolor, suffered great
pain and weighed only
105 pounds. Now I have
a good color, do not suffer
and weigh 125 lbs."
1

a- --

I
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ui,

d
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FREE LEMONADE ON SATURDAY

Yours to Please,

pi

Beware of strong, noxious, mineral drugs, that
sink into your system,
like lead to the bottom of
a basin of water. .
Carriiñ íc niirplw VPPC- table and contains no
dangerous drugs.
It is perfectly safe and
harmless, for use by old
and young, and may be
taken, as a tonic, for
months, without any possible harmful effect Try it

TO OUR PATRONS:
If you!. wan an Abstract of Title to your Homestead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Torrance County, give us a call. You know and we know the
first requirement in executing any; kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
accuracy. Weknow how and are accurate; therefore, it is
hardly necessary to enter into any analysis of our ability or
accuracy. When youlwant an"AbstractctofTit!e,'have us
mak.e it for you.
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insurcs.our clients responsibility for cur work, m d ycu ctri ml ífh;k( that v fl il endeavor atall times to;itnder reliable service at reasonable
prices.
Thanking you for past patronage jnd soliciting a continuance ofcthe same' in the feature, we are,
Yours very truly,

Ttie Briiba'Gk Abstract, Realty and

The Woman's Tonic

We are paying 25c a dozen for eggs

ESTANCIA, N. M.

in All

SHOE SHOP

-

Howell Mercantile Go.

Courts'

Oflico hours 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p ni

b

Howell Mercantile Company

-

-

L. BILSING

.

w

Attorney and Counselor

I

.

N. M

FRED H. AVERS

M

priest

.

F. F. Jennings,

the

J. I. Case Threshing Machine

will be good money.
Get your seeds now before the supply is out and
while there is time for the crop to make. A small quantity
of Scotch Barley, San Luis Valley Peas, Alfalfa, Broom Corn
Oats and Little Amber Cane. You'll make no mistake in
putting five to ten acres in little amber. For hay it is superior to Siberian millet. It is the best of canes for this season.

D. WILLIAMS

Willard,

E. P. Davies of

Another heavy shower visi
ted Fstancia and the territory
to the east yesterday after
noon. For a half hour or more
it rained, duriug which time a
lavpro amount of water fell
With rains every day for the
past two weeks, with one ex
ception, the valley is any
thing but a dry country. The
farmers are. beginning to won
derwhen they will be able to
get into the fields to fight
weeds. Lucky are those who
did their fighting during the
dry days of June.

year's profits? With so splendid prospects it will not pay
you to let an acre lie idle. Even a good hay or forage crop

Attorney at Law

terday
a north bound
terday noon.

Are all your fields earning you your share of this

r'

Representative. Well of the
C. J. Amble
Manzano last Brown Shoe Company, was
a north bound passenger yes

Santa Fe was
passenger ,, yes

This is the Crop Year

Has located in Estancia, (ottica in the
Walker Building.) He will go to
urn Monday
Sunday noon and
night. '

Insurance

1

ESTANCIA,1, NEW

MEXICO

i
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. Bajones,

PreA.

B. ,'McDorald, Vice Prep. E. M. Buckley,

Your business respectfully solicited.

tí

Willard. New Mexico

Cashier

